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                              Welcome to Stone Bridge Counseling Center. I am pleased you have chosen me as your therapist. Please   

read carefully the following information in regard to ethical, legal and financial issues. If you have                                                               
questions in regard to anything on this form, please discuss it with me before signing the consent.  After you have read 
this disclosure statement thoroughly, please sign and date for Stone Bridge to retain in your client file. 
 
Credentials 
Ray Klein, MS Clinical Counseling, LPC, SRT 
 AA, Education, Nazarene Bible College, Colorado Springs, Colorado, May 2002  

BA, Counseling, Nazarene Bible College, Colorado Springs, Colorado, May 2002 
MS in Clinical Counseling, Northwest Nazarene University, Nampa, Idaho, May 2014 
SRT, Sexual Recovery Therapist, American Association for Sex Addiction Therapy 

 
State Regulations  
The practice of licensed or registered persons in the field of psychotherapy is regulated by the Mental Health Licensing Section 
of the Division of Registrations. The Board of Licensed Professional Counselors Examiners can be reached at 1560 Broadway, 
Suite 1350, Denver, Colorado 80202, (303) 894-7800. As to the regulatory requirements applicable to mental health 
professionals:  
 

• REGISTERED PSYCHOTHERAPIST is a psychotherapist listed in the State's database and is authorized by law to practice psychotherapy 
in Colorado but is not licensed by the state and is not required to satisfy any standardized educational or testing requirements to 
obtain a registration from the state.  

• CERTIFIED ADDICTION COUNSELOR I (CAC I) must be a high school graduate, complete required training hours and 1,000 hours of 
supervised experience.  

• CERTIFIED ADDICTION COUNSELOR II (CAC II) must complete additional required training hours and 2,000 hours of supervised 
experience.  

• CERTIFIED ADDICTION COUNSELOR III (CAC III) must have a bachelor’s degree in behavioral health, complete additional required 
training hours and 2,000 hours of supervised experience.  

• LICENSED ADDICTION COUNSELOR must have a clinical master’s degree and meet the CAC III requirements.  

• LICENSED SOCIAL WORKER must hold a master’s degree in social work.  

• PSYCHOLOGIST CANDIDATE, MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPIST CANDIDATE, and a LICENSED PROFESSIONAL COUNSELOR CANDIDATE must hold 
the necessary licensing degree and be in the process of completing the required supervision for licensure.  

• LICENSED CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKER, LICENSED MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPIST, and a LICENSED PROFESSIONAL COUNSELOR must hold a 
master’s degree in their profession and have two years of post-masters supervision.  

• LICENSED PSYCHOLOGIST must hold a doctorate degree in psychology and have one year of post-doctoral supervision.  

 

General Information 
I am committed to providing high quality services to my clients and providing them with all of the information necessary to be 
informed regarding the treatment process. As a client, you are entitled to receive information from me about the methods of 
therapy, the techniques used, the duration of your therapy (if known), and the fee structure.  
 
I accept in my private practice only clients whom I believe have the capacity to resolve their own problems with my assistance. 
Some clients need only a few counseling sessions to achieve their goals, whereas others may require months or even years of 
counseling. As a client, you are in complete control and may seek a second opinion from another therapist, and/or end our 
counseling relationship at any time. I, too, have the right to withdraw from your treatment if a conflict arises. In that 
eventuality, you will be informed and given appropriate referrals.             
 
Professional Relationship 
Although our session may be very intimate psychologically, it is important for you to realize that we have a professional 
relationship rather than a personal one. Our contact will be limited to the paid sessions you have with me. Please do not invite 
me to social gatherings, offer gifts, or ask me to relate to you in any way other than in the professional context of our 
counseling sessions. This is a requirement of the ethical guidelines for Licensed Professional Counselors and is in your best   
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interest. You will be best served if our relationship stays professional, and if our sessions concentrate exclusively on your 
concerns. You will learn a great deal about me as we work together during our counseling experience. However, it is important 
for you to remember that you are experiencing us only in our professional role. Please note that it is impossible to guarantee 
any specific results regarding your counseling goals, but together, we will work to achieve the best possible results for you.  
 
Colorado law requires me to inform you that in our professional relationship physical intimacy is never appropriate and 
should be reported to the board that licenses, registers, or certifies the licensee, registrant or certificate holder.  If you have a 
grievance against any professional, the specific agency to notify is The Board of Licensed Professional Counselors Examiners, 
which can be reached at 1560 Broadway, Suite 1350, Denver, Colorado 80202, (303) 894-7800. 
 
If at any time for any reason you are dissatisfied with services, please let me know. If I am not able to resolve your concerns, 
you may report your complaints to the appropriate authorities.  

               
Confidentiality 
Generally speaking, the information provided by you, the client, and from me the therapist is legally confidential, and I cannot 
be forced to disclose the information without your, the client’s, consent. Information disclosed to me is privileged 
communication and cannot be disclosed in any court of competent jurisdiction in the State of Colorado without the consent of 
the person to whom the testimony sought relates. There are exceptions to the general rule of legal confidentiality, which are 
listed in the Colorado statues (C.R.S. 12-43-218) and Federal law. However, please be aware that provisions concerning 
disclosure of confidential communications shall not apply to any delinquency or criminal proceedings, except as provided in 
section 13-90-107 C.R.S.  If a legal exception arises during therapy, if feasible, you will be informed accordingly. The Mental 
Health Practice Act (CRS 12-43-101, et seq.) is available at: http://www.dora.state.co.us/mental-health/Statute.pdf.  
 
Exceptions to confidentiality: 
 

1. Any evidence or disclosure by the client of perpetrating child or elderly abuse (past or present, physical or sexual 
abuse) must be reported to Legal Authorities.  

2. Any evidence or disclosure by the client of downloading child pornography (past or present) must be reported to 
Legal Authorities. 

3. Any evidence or disclosure by the client of any suspected threat to national security to federal officials. 
4. If an individual intends to take harmful, dangerous or criminal actions against another human being or against 

him/herself, it is my duty to report such action or intent to medical and legal authorities. In the unlikely event, it is my 
clinical judgment that you are a danger to yourself or someone else, by signing the consent, you authorize me to 
contact either the persons listed as your emergency contacts, or someone else to provide assistance through this crisis 
situation. This would include, at my discretion, contacting an intended victim. By law, your consent is not necessary.  

5. Sexual improprieties by a former therapist are a criminal offense and must be reported.  
6. Certain court orders/actions, such as custody cases, malpractice actions, etc., may legally require disclosure of certain 

material covered in our sessions. 
7. Collection of fees may require disclosure that you have been in a counseling process.  
8. Consultation and Supervision with other professionals to aid in your treatment process.  
9. Insurance companies: If you desire to file insurance on your own, you must know that I usually will be required to 

document your diagnosis and treatment. This may include personal information that you would not want employers 
to know. I cannot guarantee your confidentiality or that this will not have adverse effects on you personally.  

 
Fees, Cancellations and Insurance 
FEES: The fee for a 45-50-minute therapy session is $75.00. Group fees are $20.00 per session. You will be given additional 
information if you are participating in a group. By consenting to treatment with Ray Klein you acknowledge that you are 
responsible for the cost of the provided services (to you or to your minor child) at the time the service is rendered. Payment is 
expected at the beginning of each counseling session. Credit cards are an acceptable payment method and are available for 
your convenience. If you select this method of payment, your credit card will be charged 24 business hours prior to your 
session.  
 
CANCELLATIONS: Notification of cancellation of appointments scheduled but not attended must be made 24 business 
hours (Monday-Friday) before the appointment time. Cancellation or a request to reschedule an appointment for Monday 
must be made on the prior Friday. If you miss an appointment without notification, you will be charged on the credit or debit 
card you provide on the intake form or card number given during your initial appointment. 
 
 
 

http://www.dora.state.co.us/mental-health/Statute.pdf
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INSURANCE: Some insurance companies may cover part of your fees. You will need to determine the reimbursement policies of 

your insurance company. I do not file insurance claims. If you desire to file for insurance reimbursement, a statement will be 

provided to you for all sessions that are paid in full. It is important to remember that if you choose to utilize your insurance, the issues 

of confidentiality explained above will need to be considered.  

 
Legal  
In the unlikely event of time spent on legal correspondence, record requests or time away from the office due to court 
appearances resulting from legal issues, additional hourly fees will be assessed. My fee is $300.00 per hour.  If travel is 
required, the fee begins from the time I leave my office until I return to my office. If you are involved in a divorce or custody 
litigation, you need to understand that my role as a therapist is not to make recommendations for the court concerning 
custody, parenting issues or to testify in court, concerning opinions on issues involved in the litigation.  By signing this 
disclosure statement, you agree not to call me as a witness in any such litigation or subpoena for summons or records. 
Experience has shown that testimony by therapists in domestic cases causes damage to the clinical relationship between a 
therapist and client.  Only court-appointed experts, investigators or evaluators can make recommendations to the court on 
disputed issues concerning parental responsibilities and parenting plans. 
 
I understand in marriage counseling sessions, a 3 or 5-Day Intensive, the marriage is the client.  All individual times are 
collateral sessions intended to facilitate the understanding of the marriage.  Therefore no insurance can be billed for 
individual therapy sessions since the marriage is the client.  Any future individual time with Ray Klein is also understood to 
be collateral to the marriage and is not considered individual counseling or therapy. 
 
I understand that no material is required for therapy or ongoing treatment.  If I elect to purchase any materials I do so without 
influence or coercion from Ray Klein or anyone employed by Ray Klein. 
 
If an ongoing therapeutic relationship is established, it is expected a face-to-face visit would occur.  By signing this, I accept full 
responsibility for future face-to-face visits.  Also, I understand no recording of sessions is ever permitted and is illegal in most 
cases without consent.  I acknowledge I am not recording, in any manner, my sessions with Ray Klein. 
 
By signing below you agree that you have read and understood the preceding information, which has also been provided 
verbally.  You understand your rights as a client or as the client's responsible party and are consenting to treatment with Stone 
Bridge Counseling Center, Inc. and Ray Klein. The signed copy of this document will become part of your file at Stone Bridge. If 
you have any questions, please address them during our initial session.  
 
 
______________________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________________ 
Printed Client Name                                                                                                  Date Printed Secondary Client Name                                        Date 

 
 

______________________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________________ 
Client or Responsible Party Signature                                                                               Date Secondary Client Signature                                        Date 

 
 

______________________________________________________________________  
Therapist Signature                                                                                                                                     Date         

          

 


